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Chapter 1: Introduction
This document, when combined with the Draft Environmental Impact Report for the City of El
Monte Downtown Main Street Transit-Oriented Development Specific Plan (the “Draft EIR”),
constitutes the Final Environmental Impact Report for the proposed Downtown Main Street
Transit-Oriented Development Specific Plan (the “Final EIR”), pursuant to Section 15132 of the
State of California Environmental Quality Act Guidelines (the “CEQA Guidelines”).
The Final EIR contains the Draft EIR which includes a complete description of the proposed
Downtown Main Street Transit-Oriented Development Specific Plan (the “Specific Plan”), a
description of existing environmental conditions in the Specific Plan Area within the City of El
Monte, a discussion of potential environmental effects, and mitigation measures to reduce or
eliminate adverse impacts.
The Draft EIR (SCH No.2015081003) was submitted to the State Clearinghouse on December
22, 2016. The Draft EIR was circulated for public review from December 22, 2016 to February
6, 2017. During this public review period, the City of El Monte (the “City” and “Lead Agency”)
received five comment letters. During the public review period, a Planning Commission study
session on the proposed Specific Plan and Draft EIR was held on January 17, 2017 at 7:00 p.m.
at the El Monte City Hall Council Chambers, 11333 Valley Boulevard, El Monte, CA.
The following agencies have provided comments on the Draft EIR:
1. Gabrieleno Band of Mission Indians-Kizh Nation, Andrew Salas, Chairman (January
20, 2017)’
2. County of Los Angeles Fire Department, Frank Vidales, Chief (February 1, 2017)
3. County Sanitation Districts of Los Angeles County, Adriana Raza, Customer Service
Specialist (February 3, 2017)
4. State of California Governor’s Office of Planning and Research, Scott Morgan,
Director, State Clearinghouse (February 7, 2017)
5. State of California Department of Transportation, Dianna Watson, Branch Chief
(February 14, 2017)
The comment letters and responses are presented in Chapter 2.0 of this Final EIR. Chapter
3.0 includes the updated EIR, which reflect the revisions in response to the public comments
presented in the previous chapter.

Chapter 4.0 includes the Mitigation Monitoring and

Reporting Program (MMRP) and Chapter 5.0 includes the complete Draft EIR.
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Chapter 2: Comment Letters and Responses
Comment letters received by the City of El Monte regarding the Draft EIR during the public
review period are included in this chapter.

After each comment letter, the respective

responses are provided.
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Letter No. 1
Andrew Salas
Chairman
Gabrieleno Band of Mission Indians-Kizh Nation
P.O. Box 393
Covina, CA 91723
Gabrieleno Band of Mission Indians-Kizh Nation letter emailed to the City on January
20, 2017
Comment 1
In order to protect our resources we’re requesting one of our experienced and certified
Native American monitors to be on site during any and all ground disturbances (this include
but is not limited to pavement removal, pot-holing or grubbing, auguring, boring, grading,
excavation and trenching).
Response 1
The commenter is requesting that Native American monitors be required for all land
disturbing activity within the Plan Area. Mitigation Measure (a) under Impact CR-2 requires
an archaeological survey be completed for development that would require ground
disturbing activity. The survey must be conducted under the direction of an archaeologist
meeting the Secretary of Interior’s (1983) professional qualification standards. Additionally,
the survey shall describe the methods and results of the literature review, Native American
consultation, intensive pedestrian survey, and the evaluations of any resources for NRHP and
CRHR eligibility. Therefore, Native American consultation is required for developments within
the Plan Area that require ground disturbing activity. During that consultation, it will be
determined through discussions with the Tribes, whether Native American monitors are
required or not.
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Letter No. 2
Frank Vidales
Chief
County of Los Angeles Fire Department
1320 North Easter Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90063-3294
County of Los Angeles Fire Department letter dated February 1, 2017
Comment 1
Section 3.12, Fire Protection, should be corrected to reflect that the staffed fire equipment at
Fire Station 166 consists solely of a four-person quint. The reference to the two engines and
a utility vehicle is misleading as these units are not staffed with emergency response
personnel. Likewise, Table 3.12-1 should be corrected to show just the one quint apparatus in
service at the station.
Response 1
The City acknowledges the County of Los Angeles Fire Department’s (LACoFD) comments.
The Draft EIR indicated that the fire equipment at Fire Station No. 166 includes one quint, two
engines, and one utility vehicle.

Given the new information, the Fire Protection Setting

section has been revised to indicate that Fire Station No. 166 includes only one four-person
quint. In addition, Table 3.12-1 has been corrected to reflect the one quint at Fire Station No.
166.
Comment 2
While the document is correct in stating that the LACoFD is responsible for planning new
and expanding existing stations to accommodate demand as needed the costs associated
with any increased staffing or expanded facilities necessitated by this project would be the
responsibility of the City. The LACoFD does not receive property tax revenue generated in
the City thus any increased staffing levels would be included in an amendment to the
staffing schedule of the service agreement between the LACoFD and the City.
Response 2
The City acknowledges the LACoFD’s comments. Impact PS-1 has been corrected to indicate
that potential costs associated with the expansion of staffing and facilities would be the
responsibility of the City. Furthermore, any increased staffing levels would be included in an
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amendment to the staffing schedule of the service agreement between the LACoFD and the
City.
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Comment 3
The Land Development Unit provided a 25-point list of requirements for any development
within the Specific Plan area. Please see LACoFD comment letter.
Response 3
The City acknowledges the LACoFD’s comments. The Los Angeles County Fire Code section
of the Regulatory Framework now includes the complete list of LACoFD requirements as
identified in the agencies comment letter. All changes are presented in Chapter 3: Update of
the EIR.
Comment 4
The County of Los Angeles Fire Department’s Forestry Division has no further comments
regarding this project.
Response 4
Comment noted.
Comment 5
The Health Hazardous Materials Division of the Los Angeles County Fire Development has no
comments or requires for the project at this time.
Response 5
Comment noted.
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Letter No. 3
Adriana Raza
Customer Service Specialist
County Sanitation Districts of Los Angeles County
P.O. Box 4998
Whittier, CA 90607-4998
County Sanitation Districts of Los Angeles County letter dated February 3, 2017
Comment 1
Previous comments submitted by the Districts in correspondence dated August 28, 2015
(copy enclosed) will apply to the subject project with the following comments.
Response 1
Comment noted.
Comment 2
Project Description, page 23, Table 2-4.

The table describes the potential development

buildout as a net increase of 2,200 multi-family residential units, 125,000 square feet of retail
commercial space, 100,000 square feet of restaurant space, and 75,000 square feet of office
space. The expected increase in average wastewater flow after the total buildout is complete
is 563,825 gallons per day. For a copy of the Districts’ average wastewater generation factor,
go to www.lacsd.org, Wastewater & Sewer Systems, click on Will Serve Program, and click on
the Table 1, Loadings for Each Class of Land Use link.
Response 2
The City acknowledges the Districts' comments. The Final EIR will indicate that the expected
increase in average wastewater flow from the proposed project is 563,825 gallons per day
(gpd) rather than the 410,700 gpd estimated in the Draft EIR. The increase in wastewater
generate at buildout is shown in revised Table 3.14-4 in Chapter 3, which is now based on the
average wastewater generation factors available through the Districts’ website.
Comment 3
XVII. Utilities and Service Systems, page 47 Potentially Significant Impact paragraph As indicated on item no. 3 of the enclosed correspondence, the wastewater generated by
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the proposed project area will be treated at the Whittier Narrows Water Reclamation
Plant, which currently processes an average flow of 7.4 million gallons per day (mgd).
Response 3
The City acknowledges the Districts' comments. The Final EIR has been revised to show that
the Whittier Narrow Water Reclamation plant currently processes an average flow of 7.4 mgd,
which represents approximately 7.42 percent of the remaining design capacity at the
reclamation plant. All changes are presented in Chapter 3: Update of the EIR.
Comment 4
Utilities and Service Systems, page 273, first paragraph under A. Setting – The JWPCP
currently processes an average daily flow of 254.1 mgd. Please revise corresponding figures
accordingly.
Response 4
The City acknowledges the Districts' comments. The Setting section now shows that the
JWPCP is currently processing an average daily flow of 254.1 mgd and that it represents 0.39
percent of the remaining design capacity of the JWPCP treatment facility
Comment 5
All other information concerning Districts’ facilities and sewerage service contained in the
document is current.
Response 5
Comment noted.
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Letter No. 4
Scott Morgan
Director, State Clearinghouse
Governor's Office of Planning and Research
State Clearinghouse and Planning Unit
1400 10th Street
P.O. Box 3044
Sacramento, CA 95812-3044
State of California Governor's Office of Planning and Research letter dated February 7,
2017

Comment 1
The review period closed on February 6, 2017, and no State agencies submitted comments by
that date. This letter acknowledges that you have complied with the State Clearinghouse
review requirements for draft environmental documents, pursuant to the California
Environmental Quality Act.
Response 1
The City acknowledges the Governors' Office of Planning and Research comment.
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Letter No. 5
Dianna Watson
Branch Chief
Community Planning and LD/IGR Review
Caltrans District 7-Office of Transportation Planning
100 S. Mail Street, MS 16
Los Angeles, CA 90012
State of California Department of Transportation letter dated February 14, 2017
Comment 1
We would like to reiterate our concerns about traffic impact locations, traffic mitigation
measures, and future traffic analysis as follows:
Potential significant traffic locations:
1. I-10 WB off-ramp to Santa Anita Avenue (Stop sign at Brockway St.)
2. I-10 EB off-ramp to Santa Anita Avenue (Signal intersection)
3. I-10 WB off-ramp to Valley Blvd. (Stop sign)
4. I-10 EB off-ramp to Peck Rd. (Yield with free flow)
5. Valley Blvd. and Peck Rd.
Response 1
Comment noted. All future development projects within the Specific Plan area will be subject
to traffic analysis as part of the appropriate environmental documentation. The above
identified traffic locations will be considered in this analysis as applicable.
Comment 2
All traffic mitigation measures presented in the traffic impact study would need Caltrans
concurrence and approval. We would continue to work with the City to prepare the final
design for the traffic mitigation measures in the State facilities.
Response 2
Comment noted. The City will seek Caltrans concurrence and approval of the final design for
the traffic mitigation measures in State facilities.
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Comment 3
For all future significant projects in the City, please direct the consultant to Caltrans’s
consultation for freeway mainline analysis, queuing analysis, traffic impact, and mitigation.
This would ensure the accuracy of the future traffic study.
When the Level of Service (LOS) on the State facilities is “E” or “F” during the peak period, this
is an indication that the system is operating at or near capacity. If the related projects are
adding trips to an already deficient facility, the existing LOS or Measure of Effectiveness
(MOE) should be maintained, per Caltrans’s Guidelines for the Preparation of a Traffic Impact
Study. Current LOS on I-10 is at or near capacity. When the existing freeway condition is near
capacity, using “speed” is a better alternative to calculate LOS. The calculated LOS should
match reality.
The capacity of the off-ramp for queuing analysis per Highway Capacity Manual (HCM)
should be calculated by the actual length of the off-ramp between the terminuses to the
gore point with some safety factor or referenced to Highway Design Manual at 23’ point
(Figure 504.2A Single Lane Freeway Entrance) or any other justified methods. The queue
length should be calculated from the traffic counts and the percent of truck assignments
(data from Caltrans) to the ramp with a reasonable passenger car equivalent factor. The
analyzed result may need to be calibrated whether the existing, existing plus project, and
project-related plus cumulative traffic are expected to cause long queues on the on-and offramps.
Response 3
Comment noted. All future significant developments in the City will include a consultation
with Caltrans. Analysis will use the above recommendations for calculating LOS and queuing
analysis.
Comment 4
We recommend the City to use the General Plan C-1.7 and the following as additional policy
languages to this Specific Plan for the decision maker’s consideration.
▪

Traffic Mitigations. Require cost of transportation mitigations and improvements
needed for new development to be borne by applicants. For mitigation required for
regional significant projects, developer shall pay a fee to help fund a project-specific
report.

▪

The City will work with neighboring cities to address cumulative significant traffic
impacts on I-10, I-605, and on/off-ramps as a result of buildout of the Specific Plan.
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▪

The City will work with Caltrans to identify potential cumulative traffic impact and
mitigation measures.

▪

The City will form a fair share fee program working with neighboring cities to improve
the State facilities.

▪

The City’s existing traffic impact fees will include any State facility improvement as
part of the cumulative traffic impact. Procuring funds toward freeway segments,
freeway interchange, freeway on/off ramps as well as for bus and rail transit facilities
will be in the goals of the City.

Response 4
The City acknowledges the comments. General Plan Policy C-1.7, has been added to Section
3.5 of the Downtown Main Street TOD Specific Plan (Roadway Network). In addition, policy
language has been added to the Specific Plan for the City to continue to work with
neighboring cities and Caltrans, to identify cumulative traffic impacts on the I-10, I-605, and
on/off-ramps and to identify appropriate mitigation measures. When environmental
documents are prepared, where the City of El Monte is the lead agency, these documents are
mailed to all responsible agencies (neighboring cities, state and regional agencies, and
special districts) for their review. Furthermore, the Specific Plan now includes a policy to
update the City’s existing traffic fees to procure funds towards freeway improvements, public
transit improvements and pedestrians/cyclists.
Comment 5
The City may accept fair share funding contributions towards future improvement of the
State facilities so long as we can show that such improvements are reasonably expected to be
implemented in a reasonable time frame. Please contact Caltrans to explore and develop
these reasonable measures and plan.
Response 5
The City acknowledges the comment. The City will continue to work with Caltrans to explore
and develop reasonable measures and plan.
Comment 6
Storm water run-off is a sensitive issue for Los Angeles and Ventura counties. Please be
mindful that projects should be designed to discharge clean run-off water. Additionally,
discharge of storm water run-off is not permitted onto State highway facilities without any
storm water management plan.
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Response 6
Potential water quality issues from storm water runoff are addressed in the Hydrology section
of the project’s Initial Study, which is included in the Draft EIR. As discussed in the Initial
Study, operational activities from new development under the Specific Plan would have to
comply with numerous modern regulatory requirements which will result in a reduction of
storm water flows offsite. As part of Section 402 of the Clean Water Act, the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency has established regulations under the NPDES program to
control both construction and operation (occupancy) storm water discharges. In California,
the State Water Quality Control Board administers the NPDES permitting program and is
responsible for developing permitting requirements. The project would be required to
comply with the NPDES permitting system. The Los Angeles Regional Water Quality Control
Board (LARWQCB) adopted the latest Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4) NPDES
Permit in December 2012. The MS4 permit requires new development and redevelopment
projects to incorporate storm water mitigation measures. Under the conditions of the permit,
the project applicant would be required to eliminate or reduce non-storm water discharges
to waters of the nation, develop and implement a Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan
(SWPPP) for the project construction activities, and perform inspections of the storm water
pollution prevention measures and control practices to ensure conformance with the site
SWPPP. The state permit prohibits the discharge of materials other than storm water
discharges, and prohibits all discharges that contain a hazardous substance in excess of
reportable quantities established at 40 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) 117.3 or 40 CFR
302.4. The state permit also specifies that construction activities must meet all applicable
provisions of Sections 30 and 402 of the Clean Water Act (CWA). Conformance with Section
402 of the CWA would ensure that the proposed project does not violate any water quality
standards or waste discharge requirements.
Furthermore, the City acknowledges that a storm water management plan is required if storm
water run-off is discharged onto State highway facilities.
Comment 7
Transportation of heavy construction equipment and/or materials, which requires the use of
oversized-transport vehicles on State highways, will require a transportation permit from
Caltrans. It is recommended that large size truck trips be limited to off-peak commute
periods.
Response 7
The City will ensure that all oversized-transport vehicles that use State highways to transport
heavy construction equipment and/or material for projects within the City of El Monte will
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first secure a transportation permit from Caltrans prior to the issuance of a building permit.
Furthermore, large trucks trips will be limited to off-peak commute periods to the extent
feasible.
Comment 8
Caltrans will work with the Lead Agency in an effort to evaluate traffic impacts, identify
potential improvements, and establish a funding mechanism that helps mitigate cumulative
transportation impacts in the project vicinity.
Response 8
The City acknowledges the comment.
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Chapter 3: Update of the EIR
Update of the EIR in Response to Comments
The following section incorporates the comments received on the Draft EIR that are
presented in Chapter 2.0 of this Final EIR.

In addition, this chapter revises information

presented in the Draft EIR. The underlined text highlights the changes to the Draft EIR. The
level of significance of each environmental impact identified in the Draft EIR has not changed
in the Final EIR as a result of these revisions to the Draft EIR.

Executive Summary – Table ES-1: Impact Summary Table
Table ES-1, Section 3.4 Cultural Resources, Impact CR-2 was inadvertently not included in the
Table ES-1 of the Draft EIR. The impact and mitigation measures identified reflect the
analysis in the Draft EIR.
Table ES-1: Impact Summary Table

Impacts

Level of
Significan
ce

Mitigation Measures

Impact
After
Mitigation

Significant

a) Archaeological Survey. For new development that would
require ground disturbance, an archaeological resources
survey of the Plan Area shall be conducted under the
direction of an archaeologist meeting the Secretary of
Interior’s (1983) professional qualification standards. Any
archaeological resources that are encountered shall be
recorded on State of California Department of Parks and
Recreation (DPR) Series 523 forms, and the potential for
project-related impacts to such sites shall be considered.
Any historic-age (over 50 years old) archaeological sites
within the Plan Area shall be evaluated for NRHP/CRHR
eligibility to assess the potential of the Specific Plan Project
to impact to these resources.
An archaeological resources technical report shall be
prepared that incorporates the results of a cultural
resources records search, pedestrian survey, and any NRHP
and CRHR-eligibility evaluations. It shall describe the
methods and results of the literature review, Native
American consultation, intensive pedestrian survey, and the
evaluations of any resources for NRHP and CRHR eligibility.
The report should include maps depicting the area
surveyed for archaeological resources, the locations of
archaeological resources identified during the survey, and
site records or updates for archaeological resources
encountered during the survey. The report shall be
prepared in accordance with the Office of Historic

Less than
Significant

3.4 Cultural Resources
Impact CR-2
Ground disturbance associated
with new construction could
uncover previously unknown
buried archeological deposits or
human remains.
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Impacts

Level of
Significan
ce

Mitigation Measures

Impact
After
Mitigation

Preservation’s Archaeological Resource Management
Reports (ARMR) guidelines (OHP 1990). As such, it shall
include an environmental setting and detailed cultural
setting that includes prehistoric, ethnographic, and historic
period subsections.
b) Resource Recovery Procedures. In the event that
archaeological resources are unearthed during project
construction, all earth disturbing work within the vicinity of
the find must be temporarily suspended or redirected until
an archaeologist has evaluated the nature and significance
of the find. After the find has been appropriately mitigated,
work in the area may resume. A Native American
representative shall be retained to monitor any mitigation
work associated with Native American cultural material.
c) Human Remains Recovery Procedures. If human remains
are unearthed, State Health and Safety Code Section 7050.5
requires that no further disturbance shall occur until the
County Coroner has made the necessary findings as to the
origin and disposition pursuant to the Public Resources
Code Section 5097.98. If the remains are determined to be
of Native American descent, the coroner has 24 hours to
notify the Native American Heritage Commission.
Additional surveys will be required if the Project changes to
include unsurveyed areas.

Chapter 3.12 Public Services and Recreation – Fire Protection (Response
to Comments to the County of Los Angeles Fire Department letter dated
February 1, 2017)
A.

Settings

Fire Station No. 166 is the nearest fire station to the Plan Area and is located adjacent to the
western boundaries of the Plan Area in the vicinity of the intersection of Valley Mall and
Santa Anita Avenue. This fire station responds to emergency calls from within the Plan Area.
Currently, Fire Station No. 166 has four fire personnel on duty per shift or 12 personnel
during a full day (three shifts). The fire equipment at Fire Station No. 166 includes one fourperson quint. Table 3.12-1 lists the fire stations and available equipment and Figure 3.12-1
illustrates the location the fire stations within the City.
Table 3.12-1: City of El Monte LACoFD Fire Stations
Location

Service and Equipment
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Fire Station No. 166
3615 Santa Anita Avenue, El Monte
Fire Station No. 167
11567 Bryant Road, El Monte
Fire Station No. 168
3207 Cogswell Road, El Monte
Fire Station No. 169
5112 North Peck Road, El Monte

1-Quint

Immediately adjacent to
Plan Area on the west

1-Engine
1-Squad

0.7 miles NE of Plan
Area

1-Engine

1.0 mile SE of Plan Area

1-Engine

2.0 miles NE of Plan
Area

Source: http://www.fire.lacounty.gov/fire-station-listings/
http://www.firedepartment.net/directory/california/los-angeles-county/los-angeles/los-angeles-county-firedepartment/fire-equipment

B.

Regulatory Framework

Local
Los Angeles County Fire Code. The 2014 Edition of the Los Angeles County Fire Code
incorporates the new 2013 Edition of the California Fire Code, which the City regularly adopts
all updates. To protect residents and property, any new development project within the City
is required to comply with applicable fire and life safety standards and code requirements
established by the LACoFD. These safety standards and requirements include fire hydrant
flow, hydrants spacing, and adequate fire lane turning radius, access and design, and water
supply connections, which must be adequately sized to the satisfaction of LACoFD. The
LACoFD provided the following requirements for this Specific Plan:
1.

The proposed development may necessitate multiple ingress/egress access for the
circulation of traffic and emergency response issues.

2.

The development of this project must comply with all applicable code and ordinance
requirements for construction, access, water mains, fire flows, and fire hydrants.

3.

Specific fire and life safety requirements for the construction phase will be addressed
at the building fire plan check. There may be additional fire and life safety
requirements during this time.

4.

Every building constructed shall be accessible to Fire Department apparatus by way
of access roadways with an all-weather surface of not less than the prescribed width.
The roadway shall be extended to within 150 feet of all portions of the exterior walls
when measured by an unobstructed route around the exterior of the building.

5.

When involved with subdivision in unincorporated areas within the County of Los
Angeles Fire Department requirements for access fire flows and hydrants are
addressed at the Los Angeles County Subdivision Committee meeting during the
subdivision tentative map stage
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6.

When involved with subdivision in a city contracting fire protection with the County
of Los Angeles Fire Department Fire Department requirements for access, fire flows,
and hydrants are addressed during the subdivision tentative map stage.

7.

Fire Department requirements for access, fire flows, and hydrants are addressed
during the building permit stage.

8.

Fire hydrant spacing shall be 300 feet and shall meet the following requirements:
a) No portion of lot frontage shall be more than 200 feet via vehicular access from
a public fire hydrant.
b) No portion of a building shall exceed 400 feet via vehicular access from a
properly spaced public fire hydrant.
c) Additional hydrants will be required if hydrant spacing exceeds specified
distances.
d) When cul-de-sac depth exceeds 200 feet on a commercial street, hydrants
shall be required at the corner and mid-block.
e) A cul-de-sac shall not be more than 500 feet in-length when serving land
zoned for commercial use.

9.

Turning radii shall not be less than 32 feet. This measurement shall be determined at
the centerline of the road. A Fire Department approved turning area shall be
provided for all driveways exceeding 150 feet in-length and at the end of all cul-desacs.

10.

All on-site driveways/roadways shall provide a minimum unobstructed width of 28
feet clear-to-sky. The on-site driveway is to be within 150 feet of all portions of the
exterior walls of the first story of any building. The centerline of the access driveway
shall be located parallel to and within 30 feet of an exterior wall on one side of the
proposed structure.

11.

Driveway width for non-residential developments shall be increased when any of the
following conditions will exist:
a) Provide 34 feet in-width when parallel parking is allowed on one side of the
access roadway/driveway. Preference is that such parking is not adjacent to the
structure.
b) Provide 42 feet in-width when parallel parking is allowed on each side of the
access roadway/driveway.
c) Any access way less than 34 feet in-width shall be labeled "Fire Lane" on the
final recording map and final building plans.
d) For streets or driveways with parking restrictions: The entrance to the
street/driveway and intermittent spacing distances of 150 feet shall be posted
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with Fire Department approved signs stating "NO PARKING - FIRE LANE" in
three-inch high letters. Driveway labeling is necessary to ensure access for Fire
Department use.
12.

Fire hydrant spacing shall be 300 feet and shall meet the following requirements:
a) No portion of lot frontage shall be more than 200 feet via vehicular access from
a public fire hydrant.
b) No portion of a building shall exceed 400 feet via vehicular access from a
properly spaced fire hydrant.
c) When cul-de-sac depth exceeds 200 feet hydrants will be required at the corner
and mid-block.
d) Additional hydrants will be required if the hydrant spacing exceeds specified
distances.

13.

Turning radii shall not be less than 32 feet. This measurement shall be determined
at the centerline of the road. A Fire Department approved turning area shall be
provided for all driveways exceeding 150 feet in-length and at the end of all cul-desacs.

14.

All on-site driveways shall provide a minimum unobstructed width of 28 feet clearto-sky. The 28 foot width does not allow for parking and shall be designated as a
"Fire Lane" and have appropriate signage. The centerline of the on-site driveway
shall be located parallel to and within 30 feet of an exterior wall on one side of the
proposed structure. The on-site driveway is to be within 150 feet of all portions of
the exterior walls of the first story of any building.

15.

The 28 feet in-width shall be increased to:
a) 34 feet in-width when parallel parking is allowed on one side of the access way.
b) 36 feet in-width when parallel parking is allowed on both sides of the access
way.
c) Any access way less than 34 feet in-width shall be labeled "Fire Lane" on the
final recording map and final building plans.
d) For streets or driveways with parking restrictions:
The entrance to the
street/driveway and intermittent spacing distances of 150 feet shall be posted
with Fire Department approved signs stating "NO PARKING - FIRE LANE" in
three-inch high letters. Driveway labeling is necessary to ensure access for Fire
Department use.

16.

When serving land zoned for residential uses having a density of more than four
units per net acre:
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a) A cul-de-sac shall be a minimum of 34 feet in-width and shall not be more than
700 feet in-length.
b) The length of the cul-de-sac may be increased to 1000 feet if a minimum of 36
feet in-width is provided.
c) A Fire Department approved turning area shall be provided at the end of a culde-sac.
17.

Fire hydrant spacing shall be 600 feet and shall meet the following requirements:
a) No portion of lot frontage shall be more than 450 feet via vehicular access from
a public fire hydrant.
b) No portion of a structure should be placed on a lot where it exceeds 750 feet
via vehicular access from a properly spaced public fire hydrant.
c) When cul-de-sac depth exceeds 450 feet on a residential street, hydrants shall
be required at the corner and mid-block.
d) Additional hydrants will be required if hydrant spacing exceeds specified
distances.

18.

A Fire Department approved turning area shall be provided for all driveways
exceeding 150 feet in-length and at the end of all cul-de-sacs.

19.

Streets or driveways within the development shall be provided with the following:
a) Provide 36 feet in-width on all streets where parking is allowed on both sides.
b) Provide 34 feet in-width on cul-de-sacs up to 700 feet in-length. This allows
parking on both sides of the street.
c) Provide 36 feet in-width on cul-de-sacs from 701 to 1,000 feet in-length. This
allows parking on both sides of the street.
d) For streets or driveways with parking restrictions: The entrance to the
street/driveway and intermittent spacing distances of 150 feet shall be posted
with Fire Department approved signs stating "NO PARKING - FIRE LANE" in
three-inch high letters. Driveway labeling is necessary to ensure access for
Fire Department use. Turning radii shall not be less than 32 feet. This
measurement shall be determined at the centerline of the road.

20.

All access devices and gates shall comply with California Code of Regulations, Title
1 9 , Articles 3.05 and 3 . 1 6 .

21.

All access devices and gates shall meet the following requirements:
a) Any single-gated opening used for ingress and egress shall be a minimum of
26 feet in-width clear-to-sky.
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b) Any divided gate opening (when each gate is used for a single direction of
travel i.e., ingress or egress) shall be a minimum width of 20 feet clear-to- sky.
c) Gates and/or control devices shall be positioned a minimum of 50 feet from a
public right-of-way and shall be provided with a turnaround having a minimum
of 32 feet of turning radius. If an intercom system is used the 50 feet shall be
measured from the right-of-way to the intercom control device.
d) All limited access devices shall be of a type approved by the Fire Department.
e) Gate plans shall be submitted to the Fire Department prior to installation.
These plans shall show all locations, widths, and details of the proposed gates.
22.

All proposals for traffic calming measures (speed humps/bumps/cushions, traffic
circles, roundabouts, etc.) shall be submitted to the Fire Department for review prior
to implementation.

23.

Provide three sets of alternate route (detour) plans with a tentative schedule of
planned closures prior to the
beginning of
construction. Complete
architectural/structural plans are not necessary.

24.

Disruptions to water service shall be coordinated with the County of Los Angeles Fire
Department and alternate water sources shall be provided for fire protection during
such disruptions.

25.

Submit proposals for all street vacations (closures) to the County of Los Angeles
Fire Department Land Development Unit for review and approval. The proposal
shall be submitted through the Department of Public Works.

D.

Impacts and Mitigation Measures

Impact PS-1
The potential costs associated with the potential expansion of staffing and facilities would be
the responsibility of the City. Individual development projects in the Plan Area would be
reviewed by the City and LACoFD and would be required to comply with the standards in
effect at the time building permits are issued. Los Angeles County is responsible for planning
new fire station locations and expanding existing stations to accommodate demand as
needed. The City’s contract with the LACoFD would ensure that adequate facilities are
available to accommodate the growth envisioned under the Specific Plan. However, any
increased staffing levels would be included in an amendment to the staffing schedule of the
service agreement between the LACoFD and the City. Specific sites for future fire protection
facilities have not been identified. Therefore, an evaluation of the environmental impacts of
implementation of the facilities is not feasible at this time. At the time the LACoFD decides to
expand existing facilities, or construct new facilities, a complete evaluation of potential
environmental impacts would be conducted under CEQA.
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development existing within the City of El Monte and within the Plan Area, it is likely that
potential new future facilities would be built where the current fire stations exist or would be
developed on infill sites within the City.

Chapter 3.14 Public Utilities-Wastewater (Response to Comments to
County Sanitation Districts of Los Angeles County letter dated February 3,
2017)
A.

Setting

The City is one of 17 jurisdictions in the metropolitan Los Angeles area that are signatories to
the Joint Outfall Agreement that provides a regional, interconnected system of facilities
known as the Joint Outfall System (JOS). The Los Angeles County Sanitation District treats
wastewater at the Whittier Narrows Water Reclamation Plant (WRP), located south of the City.
It provides primary, secondary, and tertiary treatment for approximately 15 million gallons of
wastewater per day (gpd). Tertiary-treated effluent, or “recycled water,” is used for irrigation,
industrial uses, and groundwater recharge for spreading basins along the San Gabriel River
and Rio Hondo Channel. Sludge is placed back into the sewer system for conveyance to the
Joint Water Pollution Control Plant (JWPCP) in Carson for further treatment prior to eventual
disposal into the Pacific Ocean. The JWPCP has a design capacity of 400 million gallons per
day (mgd) and currently processes an average daily flow (DWF) of 254.1 mgd1. The plant has
a remaining capacity of about 146 mgd.

D.

Impacts and Mitigation Measures

Impact U-3
Impact U-3

Development facilitated by the Specific Plan would generate an estimated
563,825 gallons per day of wastewater that would flow through the existing
Whittier Narrows Water Reclamation Plan, which represents 7.42 percent of its
remaining design capacity and through the Joint Water Pollution Control Plant
system, which represents 0.39 percent of the remaining design capacity at the
wastewater treatment facility. Impacts on wastewater facilities are considered
less than significant.

Implementation of the Specific Plan would result in an incremental increase in wastewater
generation. Table 3.14-3 provides estimates for anticipated wastewater generation as a
result of buildout of the Specific Plan, which is estimated to induce a net increase of 2,200

1

Letter from County Sanitation Districts of Los Angeles County (February 3, 2017)
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housing units and 500,000 square feet of commercial building area by 2035. At this level of
growth, the City would increase its sewage flow by an estimated 563,825 gallons per day
(gpd). At the Whittier Narrows Water Reclamation Plant, there is currently a design capacity
of 15 million gallons per day (mgd) and currently processes an average flow of 7.4 mgd for a
remaining capacity of 7.6 mgd.

Wastewater generated with the implementation of the

Specific Plan and treated at the Whittier Narrows Water Reclamation Plant represents 7.42
percent of its remaining capacity. Also, there is a remaining capacity at the JWPCP treatment
facility of approximately 146 million gallons per day (mgd).

Therefore, the wastewater

generated from the implementation of the proposed Specific Plan would represent only 0.39
percent of the remaining design capacity at the JWPCP treatment facility.
Table 3.14-3: Net Wastewater Generation, Specific Plan Buildout

Land Use
Dwelling Units
Retail

Net Increase
DUs or SF

Daily Generated
Factor (Gal./DU or
Gal./SF)a

Daily Wastewater
Generated

2,200

156a

343,200

325,000

0.325
c

Restaurant

100,000

1.0

Office

75,000

0.2d

Total

b

105,625
100,000
15,000
563,825

Source: http://www.lacsd.org/civicax/filebank/blobdload.aspx?blobid=3531
a
Residential assumes Five Units or More
b
Retail assumes Shopping Center
c
Restaurant assumes Restaurant
d
Office assumes Office Building
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Chapter 4: Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting
Program
Authority and Purpose
Pursuant to, and in accordance with California Resources Code, Section 21081.6 (AB 3180),
the Final EIR includes a Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP). The MMRP is
required to establish the timing and implementation of the mitigation measures identified in
the EIR.
The purpose of this MMRP is to ensure compliance with and effectiveness of the mitigation
measures set forth in the certified EIR for the Specific Plan. AB 3180 requires monitoring of
mitigation measures for those impacts identified in the EIR as being significant or potentially
significant. Additional recommended measures which are identified in the EIR as beneficial
but not necessary to reduce impacts that are identified as Less Than Significant have not
been incorporated into the MMRP but may be individually implemented as determined
through individual development conditions of approval.

Monitoring Program List of Mitigations
The City of El Monte’s MMRP for the Specific Plan consists of a list of mitigation conditions
and/or verifications required for incremental implementation of the project. The following
provides information regarding the purpose and procedures for each individual significant
impact and related mitigation measures. For each significant impact and corresponding set
of mitigation measures, the party responsible for implementing and monitoring the
mitigation measure is identified. The required timing for implementation of each measure is
also specified.
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Table MMRP-1: Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program
Impacts

Mitigation Measures

Implementation

While impacts related to operational air pollutant emissions would
be significant, no mitigation is available to reduce impacts to less
than significant at the plan level. All future projects would be
required to undergo project level CEQA review, including analysis
of operational air emissions. At that time, appropriate mitigation
measures would be identified for individual projects to reduce
operational emissions.

Implementing Entity: Project
applicant

3.1 Aesthetics
Impacts Less Than Significant -- No mitigation required.

3.2 Air Quality
Impact AIR-3
Operational emissions of ROG, CO, NOX, PM10 and PM2.5
would exceed SCAQMD’s daily thresholds. Implementation
of the Specific Plan would result in significant unavoidable
impacts related to operational air quality emissions.

Monitoring Agency: City of
El Monte Economic
Development Department
(Planning), and/or SCAQMD
Timing: Mitigation measures
shall be a component of the
conditions of development
project approval for projects
in the Specific Plan area
(through 2035)

3.3 Biological Resources
Impact BIO-1
Implementation of development under the Specific Plan
may result in impacts to trees protected under the City of
El Monte Municipal Code. Impacts would be less than
significant with mitigation incorporated.

Arborist Survey. Prior to any construction within the Plan Area, a
tree inventory shall be performed by a certified arborist to locate
and identify all Protected Trees on the project site. The tree
inventory shall outline specific measures to document native trees
with protected status and heritage trees within the project site. Per
the requirements of the City of El Monte, the following criteria
shall be documented within the tree inventory: field location by
GPS for all listed native trees and heritage trees; enumeration of all
trees on both aerial image and spreadsheet; trees identification of
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Impacts

Mitigation Measures

Implementation

each tree by both scientific and common name; trunk diameter,
measured at 4.5 feet above root crown; approximate canopy
height and diameter; health assessment of each tree by a certified
arborist; and digital copies of the GPS shape file and spread sheet
in Excel and/or PDF format. If any Protected Trees occur on the
project site that need to be removed as part of the proposed
project, a tree removal permit shall be obtained from the City of El
Monte per Section 14.03.060 of the El Monte Municipal Code.
Additionally, trees shall be replaced at a minimum 2:1 ratio and as
required by Section 14.03.090 of the El Monte Municipal Code.

conditions of development
project approval for projects
in the Specific Plan area
(through 2035)

a) Significance and Eligibility Findings. For all proposed
alterations and development in the Plan Area, the City and project
applicants shall determine the presence of historical resources that
meet the CEQA definition for structures and objects older than 45
years, an age threshold used by the California Office of Historic
Preservation when evaluating properties for significance. For
properties with proposed development changes, the City and the
project applicant shall determine the impacts of proposed changes
in accordance with CEQA.
b) Secretary of the Interior’s Standards. To ensure that both
known and unknown historic properties are appropriately
maintained, the rehabilitation and adaptive reuse of historic
resources shall meet the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for
Rehabilitation based on analysis and findings. Any proposal to
preserve, rehabilitate, restore, reconstruct, adaptively reuse a
known historic resource shall be done in accordance with the
Secretary of the Interior’s Standards, shall be deemed to not be a
significant impact under CEQA, and may be “exempt.”

Implementing Entity: Project
applicant and City of El Monte
Economic Development
Department (Planning)

3.4 Cultural Resources
Impact CR-1
The Specific Plan has the potential to cause a substantial
adverse change in the significance of historical resources.
Implementation of the Plan could include demolition,
and/or substantial alteration of historic resources currently
unidentified.

c) Code Enforcement. The City shall monitor activity in the Plan
Area to be sure alterations are being done under the applicable
requirements, permits, and City oversight. Alterations that impact
historic features to eligible properties may require further review.
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Impacts
Impact CR-2
Ground disturbance associated with new construction
could uncover previously unknown buried archeological
deposits or human remains

Mitigation Measures

Implementation

a) Archaeological Survey. For new development that would
require ground disturbance, an archaeological resources survey of
the Plan Area shall be conducted under the direction of an
archaeologist meeting the Secretary of Interior’s (1983)
professional qualification standards. Any archaeological resources
that are encountered shall be recorded on State of California
Department of Parks and Recreation (DPR) Series 523 forms, and
the potential for project-related impacts to such sites shall be
considered. Any historic-age (over 50 years old) archaeological
sites within the Plan Area shall be evaluated for NRHP/CRHR
eligibility to assess the potential of the Specific Plan Project to
impact to these resources.

Implementing Entity: Project
applicant and City of El Monte
Economic Development
Department (Planning)

An archaeological resources technical report shall be prepared that
incorporates the results of a cultural resources records search,
pedestrian survey, and any NRHP and CRHR-eligibility evaluations.
It shall describe the methods and results of the literature review,
Native American consultation, intensive pedestrian survey, and the
evaluations of any resources for NRHP and CRHR eligibility. The
report should include maps depicting the area surveyed for
archaeological resources, the locations of archaeological resources
identified during the survey, and site records or updates for
archaeological resources encountered during the survey. The
report shall be prepared in accordance with the Office of Historic
Preservation’s Archaeological Resource Management Reports
(ARMR) guidelines (OHP 1990). As such, it shall include an
environmental setting and detailed cultural setting that includes
prehistoric, ethnographic, and historic period subsections.
b) Resource Recovery Procedures. In the event that
archaeological resources are unearthed during project
construction, all earth disturbing work within the vicinity of the
find must be temporarily suspended or redirected until an
archaeologist has evaluated the nature and significance of the find.
After the find has been appropriately mitigated, work in the area
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Impacts

Mitigation Measures

Implementation

may resume. A Native American representative shall be retained to
monitor any mitigation work associated with Native American
cultural material.
c) Human Remains Recovery Procedures. If human remains are
unearthed, State Health and Safety Code Section 7050.5 requires
that no further disturbance shall occur until the County Coroner
has made the necessary findings as to the origin and disposition
pursuant to the Public Resources Code Section 5097.98. If the
remains are determined to be of Native American descent, the
coroner has 24 hours to notify the Native American Heritage
Commission. Additional surveys will be required if the Project
changes to include unsurveyed areas.

3.5 Geology and Soils
Impact GEO-1
The Plan Area is located in an area identified as a potential
liquefaction zone on the City of El Monte General Plan
Liquefaction Hazards Map. As a result, any projects built
within the proposed Specific Plan would be subject to
liquefaction.

Site-Specific Soil Investigation. Site-specific soil investigations
and geotechnical investigations shall be completed prior to project
construction to identify potential specific hazards in the Plan Area.
The investigations shall involve soil sampling and reports
recommending foundation and structure design measures to
mitigate potential geologic hazards. The report shall be submitted
to the City for review and approval and all recommendations shall
be incorporated into project design. Additionally, all new
development shall comply with the standards of the California
Building Code for the construction of new buildings.

3.6 Greenhouse Gas Emissions
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Impacts

Mitigation Measures

Implementation

a) FAA Notification. For all development in the RPZ area the
future project applicants shall notify the Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA) via online application at the FAA’s website.
The FAA will determine whether the structure is an “obstruction” or
“hazard” to aviation, and if so, will make recommendations to
reduce the obstruction or hazard. Prior to issuance of building
permits, the applicant shall forward the FAA determination and
recommendations to the City, which shall require that the
applicant implement the recommendations provided by the FAA.
b) Avigation Easement. Prior to issuance of a building permit for
development within the RPZ, the future project applicants shall
grant an avigation easement to the County of Los Angeles to
record that the property owner(s) acknowledge that their
properties are in an area subject to frequent aircraft overflights
and that such overflights may result in noise, exhaust emissions
and vibrations.

Implementing Entity: Project
applicant

Acoustical Analysis and Design Mitigation. Residential
developers within the Plan Area shall retain a professional
acoustical consultant to conduct acoustical analysis as part of the
design process and the recommendations of the acoustical

Implementing Entity: Project
applicant

Impacts Less Than Significant -- No mitigation required

3.7 Hazards and Hazardous Materials
Impact HAZ-1
The northwest corner of the Plan Aras is within the San
Gabriel Valley Airport Runway Protection Zone (RPZ) and
Inner Safety Zone and is subject to restrictions within a
RPZ zone. Structures in this area may be considered
obstructions to air travel.

Monitoring Agency: City of
El Monte Economic
Development Department
(Building), and FAA
Timing: Mitigation measures
shall be a component of the
conditions of development
project approval for projects
in the Specific Plan area
(through 2035)

3.8 Hydrology and Water Quality
Impacts Less Than Significant -- No mitigations required.

3.9 Land Use and Planning
Impacts Less Than Significant -- No mitigations required.

3.10 Noise
Impact N-1
Development associated with the proposed Specific Plan
would be subject to El Monte General Plan policies and
would be required to comply with the El Monte General
Plan Public Health and Safety Element Land Use and Noise
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Impacts
Compatibility Guidelines.

Mitigation Measures
analysis shall be incorporated into project design. This will assure
that the City’s interior noise level standards are achieved. Noise
reduction measures that may be required for future development
may include but would not be limited to:


Future exterior balconies and other outdoor living spaces shall
be sited away from or removed from facades facing roadways,
where feasible.



All new residential structures in the Plan Area shall include
windows and exterior doors that have a minimum STC rating
of 30 STC or higher to ensure a minimum reduction of 25 dBA.
Exterior doors shall be solid core and have weather stripping
installed.



All residential structures in the Plan Area shall include exterior
wall assemblies should have a STC rating of 45 or higher to
ensure a minimum reduction of 40 dBA.



Sound barriers, including sound walls.



To avoid secondary aesthetic impacts, long expanses of walls
or fences shall be interrupted with offsets and provided with
accents to prevent monotony. Landscape pockets and
pedestrian access through walls should be provided.
Whenever possible, a combination of elements shall be used,
including solid fences, walls, and, landscaped berms.



Site layout, including setbacks, open space separation,
orientation of outdoor activity areas away from roadways, and
shielding of noise sensitive uses with non-noise-sensitive uses



Roof and attic vents facing away from the nearest roadway



Air conditioning or a mechanical ventilation systems that allow
doors and windows to remain closed



Double-paned glass on all windows



Windows and sliding glass doors mounted in low air
infiltration rate frames



Solid core exterior doors with perimeter weather stripping and
threshold seals
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Impacts

Mitigation Measures


Implementation

Acoustically insulated building wall construction

3.11 Population and Housing
Impacts Less Than Significant -- No mitigations required.

3.12 Public Services and Recreation
Impact PS-3
Implementation of the Specific Plan would add residential
units and an estimated 8,465 residents to the Plan Area,
increasing use of recreational facilities, contributing to the
need for on-going maintenance and upgrades, placing a
demand on recreational programming and facilities, and
contributing to the City’s parkland deficit. Impacts are
considered significant, but would be less than significant
with mitigation.

The City shall adopt an ordinance authorizing use of the Quimby
Act to require all developers (beyond what is required under
Municipal Code Section16.34.030 - Parkland dedication) to pay
fees, set aside land for parks, or donate conservation easements as
a condition of development.

Implementing Entity: Project
applicant and the City of El
Monte
Monitoring Agency: City of
El Monte Economic
Development Department
(Planning) and Parks and
Recreation Department
Timing: Adoption of
ordinance authorizing use of
Quimby Act within two years.
Mitigation measures shall be a
component of the conditions
of development project
approval for projects in the
Specific Plan area (through
2035)

3.13 Transportation
Impact T-1
Implementation of the Specific Plan will generate a total of
21,370 trips per day and result in five of nine study

 Santa Anita Avenue and Valley Boulevard.
2020. Add 1 right-turn lane by widening and restripe existing
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Impacts
intersections operating at an unacceptable LOS E or F
during either the AM or PM peak hours (or both peak
hours) under 2035 cumulative traffic condition with
Project. The increase in the V/C ratio at the five
intersections would exceed the threshold of significant
impact.

Mitigation Measures
through-right lane as through lane on the southbound
approach, and restripe the westbound approach to provide 1
left-turn, 2 through and 1 shared through-right lane. Currently,
the approach is striped for 2 left turn, 1 through and 1 shared
through-right lane. The proposed mitigation will require 1
additional through lane on the westbound approach. This will
improve the intersection LOS from F (V/C ratio = 1.078) to LOS
D (V/C ratio = 0.865) during the AM peak hour, and from D
(V/C ratio = 0.900) to LOS D (V/C ratio = 0.866) during the PM
peak hour.
2035. In addition to 2020 mitigation (i.e., add 1 right-turn lane
by widening, and restripe existing through-right lane as
through lane on the southbound approach, and restripe
westbound approach to provide 1 left-turn lane, 2 through
lanes and 1 shared through-right lane), restripe eastbound
approach to provide 2 left-turn lanes, 2 through lanes and 1
shared through-right lane (i.e., provide 1 additional through
lane and 1 additional left-turn lane on the eastbound
approach). This will improve the intersection LOS from F (V/C
ratio = 1.145) to LOS D (V/C ratio = 0.893) during the AM peak
hour, and from E (V/C ratio = 0.948) to LOS C (V/C ratio =
0.791) during the PM peak hour.
 Santa Anita Avenue and I-10 WB Ramps
2020. Widen and restripe the westbound approach to provide
1 left-turn, 1 shared through-left lane and 2 shared throughright lanes. Currently, the approach is striped for 1 left-turn
lane, 1 shared through-left lane and 1 shared through-right
lane. The proposed mitigation will require 1 additional shared
through-right lane on the westbound approach. This will
improve the intersection LOS from F (V/C ratio = 1.006) to LOS
C (V/C ratio = 0.766) during the AM peak hour, and from F (V/C
ratio = 1.098) to LOS D (V/C ratio = 0.896) during the PM peak
hour. Since this intersection is also under Caltrans’ jurisdiction,
approval on any modifications will be needed from Caltrans.
2035. Santa Anita Avenue and I-10 WB Ramps In addition to
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Impacts

Mitigation Measures
2020 mitigation (i.e., widen and restripe the westbound
approach to provide 1 left-turn, 1 shared through-left lane and
2 shared through-right lanes), restripe northbound approach to
provide 1 left-turn lane, 1 shared left-through lane, and 2
through lanes (i.e., provide 1 additional shared left-through
lane on the northbound approach). This will improve the
intersection LOS from F (V/C ratio = 1.123) to LOS D (V/C ratio
= 0.830) during the AM peak hour, and from F (V/C ratio =
1.157) to LOS D (V/C ratio = 0.843) during the PM peak hour.
Since this intersection is under Caltrans’ jurisdiction and also
under an overpass, major reconstruction works and approval on
any modifications will be needed from Caltrans.
 Santa Anita Avenue and I-10 EB Ramps
2020. Widen and restripe eastbound approach to provide 2
left-turn, 1 shared left-turn plus through lane and 2 right-turn
lanes, and restripe southbound approach to provide 2 left-turn
and 2 through lanes. Currently, the eastbound approach is
striped for 1 left-turn, 1 shared left-turn plus through and 1
right-turn lane. The proposed mitigation will require 1
additional left-turn and 1 additional right-turn lanes on
eastbound approach, and 1 additional left-turn lane on
southbound approach. This will improve the intersection LOS
from F (V/C ratio = 1.075) to LOS D (V/C ratio = 0.828) during
the AM peak hour, and from F (V/C ratio = 1.011) to LOS C (V/C
ratio = 0.766) during the PM peak hour. Since this intersection
is under Caltrans' jurisdiction and also under an overpass, major
reconstruction works and approval on any modification will be
needed from Caltrans.
2035. With the 2020 mitigation measures (i.e., widen and
restripe the eastbound approach to provide 2 left-turn, 1
shared left-through lane and 2 right-turn lanes, and restripe the
southbound approach to provide 2 left-turn and 2 through
lanes for which Caltrans approval on major reconstruction
works and any modifications will be needed as it is under
Caltrans’ jurisdiction and also under an overpass) installed, no
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further mitigation will be required. The 2020 mitigation will
improve the intersection LOS from F (V/C ratio = 1.114) to LOS
D (V/C ratio = 0.880) during the AM peak hour, and from F (V/C
ratio = 1.065) to LOS C (V/C ratio = 0.807) during the PM peak
hour under 2035 conditions.
 Ramona Boulevard and Valley Boulevard
2020. Restripe southbound approach to provide 2 left-turn, 2
through and 1 right-turn lane. Currently, the approach is striped
for 1 left-turn, 2 through and 1 right-turn lane. The proposed
mitigation will require 1 additional left-turn lane on
southbound approach. This will improve the intersection LOS
from D (V/C ratio = 0.840) to LOS C (V/C ratio = 0.781) during
the AM peak hour, and from E (V/C ratio = 0.981) to LOS D (V/C
ratio = 0.850) during the PM peak hour.
2035. With the 2020 mitigation measures (i.e., restripe the
southbound approach to provide 2 left-turn lanes, 2 through
lanes and 1 right-turn lane) installed, no further mitigation will
be required. The 2020 mitigation will improve the intersection
LOS from D (V/C ratio = 0.892) to LOS D (V/C ratio = 0.828)
during the AM peak hour, and from F (V/C ratio = 1.036) to LOS
D (V/C ratio = 0.896) during the PM peak hour under 2035
conditions.
 Peck Road and Valley Boulevard
2020. Restripe eastbound approach to provide 1 left-turn, 3
through and 1 right-turn lane, and restripe westbound
approach to provide 2 left-turn, 3 through and 1 right-turn
lane. Currently, the eastbound approach is striped for 1 leftturn, 2 through and 1 right-turn lane, and the westbound
approach is striped for 1 left-turn, 2 through and 1 right-turn
lane. The proposed mitigation will require 1 additional through
lane on the eastbound approach, and 1 additional left-turn and
1 additional through lane on the westbound approach. This will
improve the intersection LOS from E (V/C ratio = 0.951) to LOS
D (V/C ratio = 0.842) during the AM peak hour, and from F (V/C
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ratio = 1.072) to LOS D (V/C ratio = 0.854) during the PM peak
hour.
2035. In addition to 2020 mitigation (i.e., restripe the eastbound
approach to provide 1 left-turn lane, 3 through lanes and 1
right-turn lane, and restripe the westbound approach to
provide 2 left-turn lanes, 3 through lanes and 1 right-turn lane),
restripe the southbound approach to provide 1 left-turn lane, 3
through lanes and 1 right-turn lane (i.e., provide 1 additional
through lane on the southbound approach). This will improve
the intersection LOS from F (V/C ratio = 1.012) to LOS C (V/C
ratio = 0.789) during the AM peak hour, and from F (V/C ratio =
1.139) to LOS D (V/C ratio = 0.869) during the PM peak hour.
Impact T-3
All Caltrans’ intersections operate acceptably, at LOS D or
better, with an exception of the intersection of Santa Anita
Avenue and I-10 Westbound Ramps, which operates at
LOS F during the PM peak-hour periods under both
Without- and With-Specific Plan traffic conditions, and the
intersection of Santa Anita Avenue and I-10 Eastbound
Ramps, which operates at LOS F during both the AM and
PM peak-hour periods under both Without- and WithSpecific Plan traffic conditions. However, improvements
have been identified to achieve City of El Monte’s
minimum LOS standards as both these intersections are
impacted under future conditions per City of El Monte
thresholds of significance.

No mitigation measures are required beyond those identified for
Impact T-1.

Implementing Entity: City of
El Monte Public Works
Department and Caltrans
Monitoring Agency: City of
El Monte Public Works
Department and Economic
Development Department
(Planning) and Caltrans
Timing: Mitigation measures
shall be a component of the
conditions of development
project approval for projects
in the Specific Plan area (2020
and 2035)

3.14 Public Utilities
Impacts Less Than Significant -- No mitigations required.
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[See City Website]
http://elmonteca.gov/Government/EconomicDevelopment/Planning/Planning
Documents.aspx
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